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Sulfur retention by ash during coal combustion. Part I.
A model of char particle combustion
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Abstract: Amodel for the combustion of porous char particles as a basis for modeling the pro-
cess of sulfur retention by ash during coal combustion is developed in this paper. The model
belongs to the microscopic intrinsic models and describes the dynamic behavior of a porous
char particle during comustion, taking into account temporal and spatial changes of all impor-
tant physical properties of the char particle and various combustion parameters. The paramet-
ric analysis of the enhanced model shows that the model represents a good basis for the devel-
opment of a model for the process of sulfur retention by ash during coal combustion. The
model enables the prediction of the values of all parameters necessary for the introduction of
reactions between sulfur compounds and mineral components in ash, primarily calcium oxide.
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INTRODUCTION

During coal combustion, sulfur is converted into gaseous pollutants and solid com-
pounds in the ash. The process that encompasses reactions between gaseous sulfur com-
pounds and base oxides in coal ash, due to which a part of the sulfur remains in the ash, is
termed sulfur self-retention (self-capture, self-absorption). The interest for this process was
enhanced with the introduction of fluidized bed combustion (FBC) technology since the
temperatures and other conditions are favorable for sulfur self-retention.

Sulfur self-retention is influenced by various factors which depend upon the coal
characteristics and combustion conditions. The most investigated coal characteristics are
the molar Ca/S ratio1–5 and the (CaO+MgO+Na2O+K2O)/S ratio4–6 in coal, the coal parti-
cle size,2,3 as well as the content of sulfur forms in coal and coal rank.5 The combustion
conditions, i.e., temperature, residence time of ash particles, excess air ratio, and other op-
erating and construction characteristics relevant for sulfur self-retention, are largely influ-
enced by the type of combustor.5

The overall process of coal combustion takes place in two successive steps:
devolatilization and char combustion. The process of devolatilization is significantly
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shorter and, due to the reducing conditions and lower temperatures, the process of sulfur
self-retention during devolatilization is not significant. Our investigations7,8 have shown
that it is possible to predict the amount of sulfur that remains in char, after devolatilization,
using a correlation which was tested using our own data as well as data found in the litera-
ture.

Sulfur self-retention occurs mostly during char combustion mainly due to the reaction
of SO2 with CaO, termed as sulfation reaction. This reaction is heterogeneous and its
kinetics, apart from the available surface for the reaction, depends on the temperature and
gas concentrations inside the char particle, primarily SO2. The values of these parameters
and their variation with time and along the char particle radius cannot be determined
experimantally. Thus, it was necessary to model the process of char combustion as a basis
for a model of the process of sulfur self-retention.

CHAR PARTICLE COMBUSTION MODEL

There are two main groups of mathematical models of char combustion: global
models and models of intrinsic reactivity. Global models usually take into account external
mass transfer and chemical kinetics related to the external surface of the coal/char
particles.9,10 They assume quasi steady-state conditions and all equations are analytically
solved.

Models of intrinsic reactivity are suitable for investigations of some specific phe-
nomena related to the combustion of char particle. There are two kinds of these mathe-
matical models: macroscopic and microscopic. Both of these types of models describe
processes inside the porous char particle, taking into account parameters which are
neglected in global models, such as: heat and mass transfer inside the char particle and its
porosity and internal surface area. The difference between these two types of intrinsic
models lies in the level of analysis of processes inside the char particle. The macroscopic
models usually assume homogenous characteristics of the char particle, uniform tem-
perature and quasi steady-state conditions.11–13

The applied model belongs to the microscopic intrinsic models of char particle
combustion.14–17 The mathematical model describes the dynamic behavior of a porous
char particle during combustion, i.e., spatial and temporal changes of all the important
physical properties of the char particle (porosity, internal specific surface area, thermal
conductivity) and parameters (temperature, gas concentrations, effective diffusivity, con-
version degree).

The main assumptions of the model are:
– The shape of the char particle is spherical and there is no fragmentation nor attrition.
– Distribution of all considered matter and the values of all thermal and physical

properties are intially the same throughout the particle volume.
– The main mechanisms of heat transfer inside the char particle are conduction and

radiation, while mass transfer is achieved by molecular diffusion, taking into account
porosity and pore tortuosity. The convective heat and mass transfer inside the char particle
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is neglected and the pressure inside the char particle is assumed to be constant and equal to
the surrounding pressure.

– The influence of the particle surroundings is taken into account via the boundary
conditions.

Chemical reactions during char particle combustion

It is assumed that the main reactions of combustion are:
Reaction 1: (x+y)C + (x/2+y)O2 � xCO + yCO2
Reaction 2: CO + (1/2)O2 �C�2
Reaction 1 is a heterogeneous reaction of oxidation of solid carbon that takes place

both on the surface of the pores and on the surface of the char particle and its rate is:
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The values of the activation energy and the pre-exponential factor18 are E1 = 179.4
kJ/mol and A1 = 254.16 mol/m2 s. The primary mole CO/CO2 ratio (Reaction 1) is defined
by19:
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Reaction 2 is a homogeneous reaction of oxidation of CO that takes place inside the
pores and its rate is defined as:
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The activation energy for this reaction20 is E2 = 55.695 kJ/mol. The pre-exponential
factor A2 is a model parameter and is fitted for various chars, according to ones own
experimental data.21

It is assumed that the only product of combustion of sulfur compounds in char is SO2
and theat the rate of its formation is proportional to the rate of carbon conversion:
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Heat and mass balance and boundary conditions

Heat and mass balance, which determine the temperature and concentration profile of
the gaseous compounds (O2, CO2, CO, SO2) along the radius of the char particle are
described by the following partial differential equations:
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where j = 1–4 (O2 – 1, CO2 – 2, CO – 3, SO2 – 4).
The boundary conditions are defined by the following relations:
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The convective mass transfer inside the char particle, which could arise due to the
non-equimolar nature of Reactions 1 and 2 and due to the effect of temperature variations,
is neglected in the mass balance Eq. (6). This simplification, commonly used in modeling
char particle combustion,17,22 could lead to slightly erroneous predictions of gas concen-
trations, but should not have any significant effect on the general process of combustion,
since it is diffusion controlled. On the other hand, in processes like devolatilization, i.e.,
processes in which the build-up of gaseous products is significant, the convective mass
transfer must be taken into account.22 The convective heat and mass transfer between the
char particle and its surrounding is taken into acount via the above boundary conditions.

Supplementary expressions, for defining the thermal and physical properties of char
and gaseous compounds, as well as heat and mass transfer, have been given in a previous
paper.21

Solution procedure

The initial conditions (temperatures and gas concentrations), based on the presumed
values after devolatilization, are given as input data to the model. The initial temperature of
the char particle is constant along the radius and equal to the surrounding temperature,
while the O2 concentration is near zero due to the reducing conditions inside the char
particle after devolatilization. For numerical purposes, the char particle is subdivided into
segments (usually more than 100) of equal volume. The numerical method of control
volumes23 is used for solving the system of partial differential Eqs. (5) and (6) in their
dimensionless forms, i.e., for obtaining the values of temperatures and gas concentrations
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along the char particle radius and their change in time. The degree of conversion of carbon
for each char particle volume segment is defined by:

Xcon(�, �r) =
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It is assumed that the local porosity increases proportionaly with the local degree of
conversion of carbon, and thus:

� = �0 + Xcon (1 – Ash – �0) (8)

The change of the specific internal surface area during combustion is taken into
account using the following relation15:

S = S0 (1 – Xcon) 1 ln (1 )con� � � X (9)

PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS

As an illustration of the capabilities of the model, the profiles of temperature and gas
concentrations, the most importan parameters for the process of sulfur self-retention, are
shown in Fig. 1. The calculations were done using following main parameters: char
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Fig. 1. Model predictions of temperature and gas concentrations inside a char particle during combustion.



particle diameter 4 mm, initial porosity 50 %, initial specific internal surface area 300
m2/cm3, combustable content of sulfur in the char 2 %, surrounding temperature 1073 K
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Fig. 2. Concentrations of SO2 inside a char particle during combustion at different surrounding
temperatures.

Fig. 3. The influence of the surrounding conditions and char properties on the SO2 concentrations inside the
char particle (the set of curves for each run can be identified by the duration of conbustion).



and surrounding O2 concentration 21 %. It can be seen that the model predicts significant
variations of temperature and gas concentration with time, as well as along the char particle
radius. As the combustion progresses, the difference between these parameters in the
particle center and outer surface increase, reaching near the end of the combustion the
values of 120 K for temperature, 15 % for CO2, and 11 % for CO. The very steep gradients
of O2 concentration indicate that the combustion process is diffusion controlled. A more
detailed analysis of these parameters and a comparison of the model predictions with
experimentally obtained data are given in a previous paper.21 The introduction of the
reactions of sulfur compounds does not significantly influence the temperature and gas
concentration profiles since the sulfur content in char is relatively small.

The influence of various parameters on the SO2 concentration inside the char particle is
shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. Increasing the temperature (Fig. 2) has practically no influence on
the qualitative nature of the SO2 concentration profiles. Neglecting the initial phase of com-
bustion, the SO2 concentration in the center increases and reaches levels above 4000 ppm,
while at other places it first increases and then start decreasing as the combustion progresses.
Taking also into account the temperature gradients, significant differences in the level of sul-
fation along the char particle radius can be expected. This analysis shows the necessity for
use of these kind of models for theoretical consideration and explanation of the experimental
results of complex processes such as sulfur self-retention.

The influence of the surrounding O2 concentration, char particle radius, initial
porosity and specific internal surface area on the SO2concentration at three locations inside
the char particle is shown in Fig. 3. Decreasing the surrounding O2 concentration from
21 % to 7 % significantly decreases the levels of SO2 concentration as a consequence of the
lower combustion rates and, in turn, lower rates of SO2 formation. Increasing the char
particle radius from 1 mm to 4 mm has a strong effect on the duration of combustion but
the levels of SO2 concentration are only somewhat lowered. The same can be said in the
case of decreasing the porosity from 0.5 to 0.3, except that the effect on the duration of the
combustion is not so pronounced. Changing the specific internal surface area from 100
m2/cm3 to 300 m2/cm3 has practically no influence on the combustion process and SO2
concentration, as a consequence of the fact that combustion is diffusion controlled.

CONCLUSION

A microscopic intrinsic model of char particle combustion has been developed with
the aim of forming a basis for modeling the process of sulfur self-retention. The model
decreibes the dynamic behavior of a porous char particle during combustion, predicting
temperatures and gas concentrations inside the particle.

Parametric analysis of the model shows that the combustion process is diffusion
controlled. As the combustion progresses, significant temperature and gas concentration
gradients form along the char particle radius. The most significant parameters that have an
influence on the SO2 concentration inside the char particle are the surrounding O2
concetration and the char particle radius.
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The temperature and gas concentration profiles, i.e. the significant spatial and tempo-
ral gradients, justify the necessity for the use of this kind of model for theoretical consider-
ation and explanation of the experimental results of complex processes, such as sulfur
self-retention.

NOMENCLATURE

Ai – Pre-exponential factor for i-chemical reaction, (1st – mol/m2 s, 2nd – mol/m3s)
Ash – Mass fraction of ash in char, (–)
cj – Concentration of j-component, (mol/m3)
Cfix – Fixed carbon content in char, (%)
Cpij – Specific heat capacity of j-component, (J/mol K)
Cp, – Specific heat capacity of porous char particle, (J/m3 K)
Deff – Effective diffusion coefficient, (m2/s)
Ei – Activation energy of i-chemical reaction, (J/mol)
km – Mass transfer coefficient between char particle and its surrounding, (m/s)
mc, mc,0 – Current and initial mass of carbon in char particle, (kg)
MC, MS – Molar mass of carbon and sulfur, (kg/mol)
Nj – Molar flux of j-component, (mol/m2 s)
r, R – Radius nad char particle radius, (m)
Ri – Reaction rate of i-chemical reaction, (1st – mol/m2 s, 2nd and 3rd – mol/m3 s)
R – Gas consant, (J/mol K)
S, S0 – Current and initial specific surface area of porous char particle, (m2/m3)
SCC – Combustible sulfur content in char, (%)
T – Temperature (a-ambient, s-char particle surface), (K)
Xj – Mole fraction of j-componenet, (–)
Xcon – Conversion degree, (–)
� – Convective heat transfer coefficient between char particle and ambient, (W/m2 K)
�, �0 – Current and initial char particle porosity, (–)
�r – Emissivity, (–)
�eff – Effective heat conductivity of porous char particle, (W/m K)
�i,j – Stoichiometric coefficients for i-reaction and j-component, (–)
� – Stefan-Boltzmann constant, (W/m2K4)
� – Time, (s)

� – Model parameter for the specific internal surface area evolution, (–)
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ZADR@AVAWE SUMPORA U PEPELU TOKOM SAGOREVAWA UGQA. I. MODEL

SAGOREVAWA ^ESTICE KOKSNOG OSTATKA
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U radu je prikazan razvijeni matemati~ki model sagorevawa porozne ~estice koksnog
ostatka koji predstavqa osnovu za modelirawe procesa zadr`avawa sumpora u pepelu tokom
sagorevawa ugqa. Model je zasnovan na mikroskopskom pristupu i opisuje dinami~ko po-
na{awe ~estice koksnog ostatka tokom sagorevawa. Uzimaju se u obzir prostorne i vre-
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menske promene svih zna~ajnijih fizi~kih karakteristika i raznih parametara sagorevawa.
Parametarskom analizom je pokazano da model predstavqa dobru osnovu za razvoj modela
procesa zadr`avawa sumpora u pepelu tokom sagorevawa ugqa. Model omogu}ava dobijawe
svih potrebnih veli~ina za uvo|ewe reakcija jediwewa sumpora sa mineralnim kompo-
nentama pepela, pre svega kalcijum-oksidom.

(Primqeno 18. jula, revidirano 18. oktobra 2002)
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